
2016-2017 Annual Report 

Office of Sustainability  

Division of Student Life 

Our mission is to communicate, 

educate, and inspire action to 

integrate sustainability into all 

aspects of campus life. 

https://www.facebook.com/umdsustainability
https://twitter.com/UMDSustain
http://instagram.com/umdsustain
http://www.flickr.com/photos/96622086@N06/


Guiding Statement 

Vision:  UMD Sustainability inspires learning, understanding, and action 

around sustainability across campus and in the community. Our 

communication efforts, project and program coordination, and involvement 

in operational changes provide visible demonstrations of the campus 

commitment to sustainability. 



2016 – 2017 Goals 

Sustainability Goal Mapping to 
University Goals 

Mapping to  
Student Life Goals 

1. Connect sustainability with student 

learning opportunities 

 
1,2,3,4,5,6 

 

1,2,3,4 

2. Clearly communicate progress and 

challenges in sustainability research, 

operations, and education. 

1,4,6 

 

1,3,4,6 

3. Assist in community collaborations and 

campus partnerships related to 

sustainability. 

 

1,2,4, 5, 6 

 

1,2 4 

4. Provide leadership for campus 

sustainability efforts, support 

departments, faculty, and student 

groups. 

1,6 

 

1,4,5 

 



Executive Summary (1 of 2) 
UMD is dedicated to integrating sustainability across campus operations, 
teaching and research activities, administrative leadership, and student co-
curricular activities. The recent Silver ranking awarded to UMD in the AASHE STARS 
program demonstrates that sustainability work takes place across departments 

and divisions around campus, with support from students, faculty, and staff.   The 
role of the UMD Office of Sustainability is to communicate, coordinate, and assess 
these efforts.  
 
As part of assessment efforts this past year, fall and spring Trash Audits were 

conducted on campus. These audits revealed a need for ramping up education 
and programs to educate the campus to properly sort waste.  In particular, 
Housing & Residence Life areas and the UMD Food Court were revealed as high 
priority areas to concentrate on. We began by increasing outreach through the 
creation of 3-D signage in the Food Court along with trash talking, new waste 
reduction posters, and an April “Earth Has No Time to Waste” campaign.  

 
In Fall 2017, a new, full-time staff Sustainability Activities Coordinator will help 
strengthen student program delivery.  The position is supported 75% by Student 
Service Fees and 25% by Student Life Auxiliary Units (Dining, Housing, 
Transportation & Parking). Waste-reduction efforts and assessment will be a 

priority, along with advancing a sustainability student leadership program.  

 
 



Executive Summary (2 of 2) 
Education updates 
• UMD integrates sustainability into the academic experience of all students through a Liberal 

Education Requirement for all students. A new Sustainability Minor was approved in LSBE. 

• We use our physical campus as a living laboratory through projects such as the Sustainable 

Concrete Project, UMD Land Lab, Duluth Shines, Solar University Network Delegation, etc.  

• We encourage and support student projects that provide opportunities for learning, 

research, and campus action.  

 

Operational updates 
• A legacy of energy efficiency in buildings contributes to stable campus greenhouse gas 

emissions (no substantial increase since 2007, despite a 30% increase in campus square 

footage.) Cina Hall and Superior Dining upgraded energy efficiency during remodels. 

However, reducing emissions will require more strategic energy efficiency and conservation 

initiatives, along with heating plant upgrades and renewable energy investment.  

• Several pathways to solar power are currently under exploration, including ownership 

models, community solar garden subscriptions, and third-party financing options.  

• UMD Transportation & Parking Services provides alternative transportation options, including 

the UPASS bus program, walk and bike  pathways, a car-sharing program, and EV parking.  

• UMD Dining purchases local, organic, and fair-trade foods, and supports the UMD 

Sustainable Agriculture Project/Land Lab. 

• UMD Grounds added more natural plantings and trees to campus. To conserve water, a 

student-researched, water-efficient irrigation system was installed for athletic fields.  

• UMD Facilities Management now provide >50 water bottle filling stations on campus.  

• Green cleaning practices in UMD Custodial continue, including ionized water systems, an 

alternative to purchasing chemicals. 

http://www.d.umn.edu/catalogs/current/libed.html
http://www.d.umn.edu/catalogs/current/libed.html


Objective: Students will be connected with sustainability learning opportunities, 
whether integrated into existing programs, education, coursework and research, or 
through new initiatives 

Many examples of student learning and action are provided in the stories and 

photos that follow. These include  

• Solar University Network (SUN) Delegation student group (9 students from various 

disciplines working to advance solar at UMD) 

• 3 interns focused on waste reduction on campus, through Public Health 

Education and Promotion 

• 5 Office of Sustainability Student Assistants led projects and campaigns on 

energy, water, waste, climate change, and more.  

• Sustainability Director served on two graduate student committees:  

• M.Ed. in Environmental Education (Eleva Potter) 

• Masters of Engineering (David Hallberg) 

• Sustainability staff co-advised UROP students on solar assessments (SCSE), Bagley 

Solar improvements (SCSE), and a Campus Rainworks Challenge project at NRRI 

(CLA). 

• SELFsustain 2017 – 9 UMD students participated in the Sustainability Engagement 

Leadership Forum on Sustainability, UM-Twin Cities, April 2017 

https://umdsustain.wp.d.umn.edu/umd-students-attend-sustainability-leadership-conference-at-um-morris/
https://umdsustain.wp.d.umn.edu/umd-students-attend-sustainability-leadership-conference-at-um-morris/
https://umdsustain.wp.d.umn.edu/umd-students-attend-sustainability-leadership-conference-at-um-morris/


Objective: We will continue outreach activities to encourage sustainable actions 
and communicate sustainable changes from all areas around campus.  

We use multiple communication pathways to raise the profile of the UMD 

commitment to sustainability.  We encourage faculty, staff, and students to 

make sustainable choices. We cross-promote sustainability events and 

programs within UMD and in our community.  We believe that 

communication includes both pushing out messages and taking in new 

ideas, both from campus members and the community.  

 

Examples of Sustainability Stories and outreach methods are provided in 

the stories and photos that follow.  

 

Outreach methods include:  

• Tabling 

• Social media 

• Website (d.umn.edu/sustain) 

• Guest lecturing in courses 

• Campus sustainability tours with classes and visitors 

• Many events and programs, on campus and in the community 



Objective:  Partnerships with faculty, students, and community 
members on energy efficiency, energy conservation, and renewable energy 
projects continue or are created. 

As a small office, we do our work through partnerships. Our relationships 
with staff, faculty, students, and community groups are an important part of 

advancing sustainability. Examples of partnerships are provided in the stories 

and photos that follow.  Other examples include:    

• Sustainability Director served as a board member for Clean Energy Resources 

Team and Sustainable Twin Ports.  

• We support the UMD Green Revolving Fund, funded projects include: 
• NRRI Lighting Upgrades ($11,000) 

• LED lighting for UMD Housing and campus hallways ($19,500) 

• VFD and LED lighting upgrades in Rec Sports Gyms ($36,000) 

• Sustainability Director was asked to share “Sustainability at UMD: Student 

Learning and Action” at a Department Heads meeting, April 2017 

• A manuscript submitted to Sustainability: The Journal of Record titled 
“Shines!: University Engineering Students Advancing Duluth’s Sustainable 
Development” with Dr. Mary Christiansen, Dr. Alison Hoxie (SCSE) 

• A report published with Ecolibrium3 and the Bureau of Business and 
Economic Research: “Impact of Split Incentive on Privately Owned UMD 
Student Rental Housing with Implications for an Energy Saving Housing 
Initiative.” (Sustainability Research Grant from the Carlson School, Wells 
Fargo Foundation)  



Objective:  Track campus progress on sustainability.  Work with UMD 
Dining to create measurable benchmarks. 

• Trash Audits were completed for NRRI, Residence Halls, the UMD Food Court, 
and LSBE. 
• Results show a large amount of recyclable and compostable items in the 

trash, especially in Residence Halls and the Food Court. 
• Annual Board of Regents update 

• The Sustainability Times highlights stories and data from UMN campuses 

• 2016 GHG inventory revealed UMD emission have not grown, however we are 
not on track to meet 2020 goals in our Carbon Commitment  

• STARS criteria – UMD Dining participated in a survey to give feedback on STARS 
Food and Beverage purchasing. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5GSL4g3bcUXRmhreU9XOU5IUGM/view?usp=sharing


Campus Trash Audits 
October 2016, Kirby Bus Hub audit, Residence Halls, UMD Food Court 

April 2017: Labovitz School of Business & Economics 

• Student-led 

• Visible 

• Engaging 

• Data-driven 



z.umn.edu/umdrecycles 

Action to Reduce Waste! 

• New signs 

• Displays 

• Trash 

talkers 



• 9 students (interdisciplinary) 

• Solar project progress 
– Project approvals through campus governance 

– Maintenance agreement approved by FM 

– Setback and resiliency: soils unsuitable at the site, 
currently planning a new project 

UMD SUN Delegation 



• Civil Engineering and Mechanical Engineering courses  

• Student groups work with campus and community partners 

• Research ways to save energy, minimize water use, use renewable energy 

Duluth Shines! 
Project-based student-learning, engagement, sustainability 

From idea to reality! 
• Students researched an irrigation project that 

was implemented by UMD Grounds; the new 

system saves water, saves staff time, and 

provides a better turf for student athletes! 



EPA Campus Rainworks Challenge 
NRRI: Future Stormwater Demonstration Site? 

• Stormwater Plan created for the 

Natural Resources Research 

Institute (NRRI)  

• Interdisciplinary team of students  
• Research, planning, writing 

• Staff support: Ryan Hueffmeier 

• Faculty Support: Dr. Becky Teasley, 

Civil Engineering 

https://www.nrri.umn.edu/
https://www.nrri.umn.edu/


• Students from across the UMN participate in the 

Sustainability and Energy Expo, along with SELFsustain, an 

annual summit exploring student interest and action.  

• UMN Twin Cities hosted the April 2017 conference, UMD 

students shared lessons about sustainability leadership. 

• 9 UMD students from 4 colleges attended, 2 staff members 

SELFsustain 
Student Engagement Leadership Forum in Sustainability 

http://environment.umn.edu/leadership/susted/conferences-events/sustainability-energy-expo-2017/


Shining a Light on Solar Power 
• UMD graduate student 

David Hallberg led 

development 

• d.umn.edu/solar  

• Visible solar data 

• Faculty-support: Liz Hill, 

Chemical Engineering 

• Partnered with Swenson 

College of Science and 

Engineering 

https://scse.d.umn.edu/umd-solar


Student action is a driver for 
sustainable change at UMD!  

Sustainability interns and student organizations lead clean-ups, compost and recycling 
education, host World Water Day and Earth Week events, conduct trash audits, and 

research sustainability projects for the UMD campus. Student interns and activities are 
supported by the Student Services Fee “Green Fund”. 



Sustainability In the News 
2016 - 2017 
• UMD participation in the AASHE 2016 conference  

• Women in Energy featured UMD professor Alison Hoxie 

• Sustainable concrete research signs deployed 

• LEED Swenson Civil Engineering outdoor sign 

• UMD Shines featured at Donor luncheon 

• Board of Regents annual sustainability update 

• Press coverage of SUN Delegation students 

• LSBE Trash Audit on WDIO and UMD news 

• Little Free Library project, Duluth News Tribune 

• Bag-free UMD Stores article, Budgeteer 

• UMD interns at Bag It, Duluth event on Fox21 

• Solar Mapping story on Perfect Duluth Day 

 

http://environment.umn.edu/news/sustainability-higher-education-meet-up-in-minneapolis-this-week/
http://environment.umn.edu/news/sustainability-higher-education-meet-up-in-minneapolis-this-week/
mailto:http://www.cleanenergyresourceteams.org/blog/women-energy-mindy-granley-university-minnesota-duluth
http://www.fox21online.com/news/local-news/umd-students-create-ecofriendly-concrete/34555930
http://www.fox21online.com/news/local-news/umd-celebrates-world-water-day/38623126
http://www.fox21online.com/news/local-news/umd-celebrates-world-water-day/38623126
file:///C:/Users/mgranley/Documents/HR Confidential/Reviews/z.umn.edu/SustainabilityTimes
file:///C:/Users/mgranley/Documents/HR Confidential/Reviews/z.umn.edu/SustainabilityTimes
file:///C:/Users/mgranley/Documents/HR Confidential/Reviews/z.umn.edu/SustainabilityTimes
http://www.wdio.com/news/umd-sustainability-earth-day-environment-trash-audit-garbage/4460048/?cat=10335
https://news.d.umn.edu/news-center/news/lsbe-garbage-audit
http://www.fox21online.com/2017/02/16/plastic-bags-impact-lake/
https://www.perfectduluthday.com/2017/01/05/cost-adding-solar-panels-duluth-home-business/


Waste Reduction and Community Engagement 
• Bag It, Duluth is a campaign to 

raise awareness about plastic 

bags 

• UMD Stores efforts to 

reduce & recycle bags 

were highlighted 

• A Plastics in Lake Superior 

display was hosted in Swenson 

Science Building 

• Campus Move-out 

• Students partnered with 

Goodwill to reduce waste, 

promote reuse 

• z.umn.edu/umdmoveout 

z.umn.edu/umdmoveout
z.umn.edu/umdmoveout


Governor Dayton’s 

Town Hall Water 

Summit 

• UMD hosted 

remote viewing 

site for 30 

citizens in 

January 2017 



Building renovations 
Sustainability and energy upgrades in Superior Dining and Cina Hall 



Protecting Our Watersheds  
Transportation & Parking Services and the Natural Resources 

Research Institute remove parking to plant trees! 



Protecting Our Watershed: 
Transportation & Parking Services adds stormwater treatment in two 

previously-untreated parking lots near Tischer Creek 

 



We buy Recycled Paper! 

The UMD Sustainability on Operations led an effort to 

develop a virtual paper pallet with these benefits for 

campus: 

• The UMD Bookstore provides convenience, 

Departments simply call for delivery! 

• The paper meets UMN purchasing guidelines for 

paper in sustainability.  Green facts: 

– 30% Post-consumer recycled content 

– No elemental chlorine 

– Sustainable Forestry Initiative certified 

• The paper is at a lower Price than non-recycled 



2017 Awardees 

  Faculty: David Syring 

  Student: Aidan Fawcett 

  Staff: Tim Bates 

Sustainability Inspiration Awards 

• Since 2013, the UMD Sustainability Inspiration Awards have honored a 

student, staff member, and  faculty member from UMD who 

demonstrated outstanding leadership in promoting campus sustainability 

in education, operations, and/or any aspect of campus life. 

 

http://d.umn.edu/sustainability/get-involved/sustainability-inspiration-awards


Assessment: Results and Discussion 
• Greenhouse Gas Emissions: a full 2016 inventory 

completed for Scope 1, 2, and 3 emissions 
• Summary: UMD is holding emissions steady, despite growth.  

However, campus is not on track to meet short-term goal of 

reducing energy emissions 25% by 2020 



• SILVER rating in STARS (Sustainability Tracking, 

Assessment, and Reporting System)  
• UMD will be required to answer Operational category of “Food and 

Beverage Purchasing” in 2019 STARS program 

• STARS rating update will be required to be considered for Cool 

Schools/Green College report card programs 

 

Assessment: Results and Discussion 



Assessment: Results and Discussion 

• Trash Audits:  
• Results show significant opportunity to divert waste from landfill 

• Attachment 1: Summary of LSBE Trash Audit  

• Attachment 2: Data from Fall Trash Audit  

• Intervention is required: signs alone do not work! 

• Education and outreach programming is a critical need 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0djwP3jyWBzZ082NTJ6X0xlQmM/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1wCKhpKg_5kh43I4WDfnWFihL009F4spPUL1PppU0NgY/edit?usp=sharing


Assessment: Results and Discussion 

• U-wide BOR Report  
• Mix of data and stories has been effective communication tool 

• See Attachment 3: UMN Sustainability Times 

 

• Social media engagement increased 

d.umn.edu/sustain 

/umdsustainability 

@umdsustain 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5GSL4g3bcUXRmhreU9XOU5IUGM/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5GSL4g3bcUXRmhreU9XOU5IUGM/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5GSL4g3bcUXRmhreU9XOU5IUGM/view


Actions Based on Assessment Results 

• Greenhouse Gas Emissions 
• Energy efficiency & conservation should continue, intensify 

• Coordinate with Minnesota Power, City of Duluth energy staff, 

community energy experts, DuluthShines 

• Increase project applications for Green Revolving Fund 

• Master Utility Plan/Energy Action Plan update 
• Coordinate with UMTC Energy Management group 

• Investigate options for the future of UMD Heating Plant 

• Benchmarking buildings 
• Investigate Energy Audit options with Minnesota Power 

• Gain compliance for UMD building B3 reporting 

• Renewable energy: pursue multiple pathways to solar 
• Community Solar Garden subscriptions (including analysis of 

replacement Renewable Energy Credits, or RECs) 

• Third-party finance options 

• UMD ownership model 



Actions Based on Assessment Results 

• Trash Audits assessment 
• To increase outreach and educational efforts 

• Sustainability Activities Coordinator will focus on waste (to 

be hired in September 2017) 

• Focus on waste education programming 

• Priorities: Food Court, Housing & Residence Life 

• Trash talker volunteers and tailgate recycling 

• Embed Sustainability Coordinator in event planning, 

Move-in/Move-out programs, operations 



Actions Based on Assessment Results 

• STARS assessment 
• Further assessment work needed in UMD Dining purchasing  

• Work with UMD Dining to identify areas of food and 

beverage purchases and processes for tracking 

• Local, organic, and sustainable-certified foods 

• Ex: Fair Trade coffee, UMD Farm produce, local and 

regional purchases of meat, dairy, apples, etc. 

 



Budget 

Support for the UMD Office of 
Sustainability comes from Student Life and 
Facilities Management.   
 
Salary for the Sustainability Director is 
funded from Student Life (via the 
Sustainability and Transportation Fee) and 
UMD Facilities Management.  
 
Student Service Fees were awarded for the 
2017-2018 school year will be used to 
provide student internships and fund 
sustainability events and outreach for 
students from across campus, along 75% 
of salary for a new, Sustainability Activities 
Coordinator position.  The remaining 25% 
for the Coordinator salary will be matched 
come from Student Life Auxiliary Units.  

RESOURCES/REVENUE

2015-2016 

ACTUAL 

SPENT

2016-2017 

BUDGETED

2016-2017       

AS OF 12/31/16

2017-2018 

PROPOSAL

Prior Year Carryforward -1,203.20 39.55 6,906.00 10.94

Student Service Fee Income 6,200.00 6,200.00 3,100.00 44,700.00

Student Life 30,000.00 15,000.00 30,000.00

Transportation & Sustain. Fee 30,000.00 32,000.00 20,700.00 32,000.00

Facilities Management 35,888.63 36,647.05 12,500.00 37,563.23

Student Life Auxiliary Units 12,500.00

Nickel program, travel grant 42.65 806.30

IonE Grant funding 1,925.15

TOTAL RESOURCES 72,853.23 104,886.60 59,012.30 156,774.17

PAYROLL EXPENSES

Payroll - Staff 28,912.94 56,235.70 16,302.15 95,422.77

Payroll - Students 15,922.50 20,000.00 10,932.50 27,000.00

Fringe Benefits 9,384.85 18,514.96 5,549.17 19,956.58

Other Payroll Expenses

Total Payroll Expense 54,220.29 94,750.66 32,783.82 142,379.36

OPERATING EXPENSES

Office Supplies 21.52 175.00 146.99 200.00

Food & Provisions 546.72 800.00 93.91 800.00

Uniforms / Clothing 0.00 500.00

Other Supplies 60.00 100.00 83.53 1,000.00

Printing / Photocopying 742.89 1,200.00 605.54 1,200.00

Memberships / Licenses 1,670.00 1,800.00 450.00 2,000.00

Other Services 25.75 100.00 100.00

Travel/Conferences 4,556.64 3,000.00 646.35 4,000.00

Entertainers / Performers

Lecture / Speaker Services

Programs 3,050.00 500.00 500.00

Advertising 500.00 446.61 500.00

Promotions/Awards 167.88 1,200.00 100.00 1,200.00

Enterprise Assessment 784.63 500.00 339.79 500.00

Space rental 100.00 250.00 250.00

Total Operating Expense 11,726.03 10,125.00 2,912.72 12,750.00

TOTAL EXPENSES 65,946.32 104,875.66 35,696.54 155,129.36

ENDING BALANCE 6,906.91 10.94 23,315.76 1,644.81



Strategic Planning: 2017-2018 

Coming soon! 
 

• Strategic Planning activity will take place with new staff 

in mid-September 2017 

• New Sustainability Activities Coordinator and student 

employees can help determine priorities 

• Waste reduction, student engagement, solar 

energy, and energy efficiency/conservation will 

be areas of focus (as indicated in Actions Based 

on Assessment Results section) 


